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REPORT OF COMMISSION

To the Right Hon. W. L,'MACic.nxzlE K1.Na, Prime Minister of Canada .

evidence taken.

Si>3,-The Commissioners appointed under : an Order in `Council, dated
September 12, 1923, submit the following report, accompanied by a copy of the

The texts of the Order in Council and We Commission are as followes .-

(P.C. 1929)

Clerk of the l'rivy Council -

approval .

Approved by His Excellency the Governor General, on the 22nd September, 1923.

(Signed) E . _ J. LmMnnia,

Septèmber 22, 19PS.

The Committee of the Privy Council have hadbefore thean a Report, dated 81at August,
1923, f rom the Right Honourable W . L . Mackenzie King, Prime Minister, submitting that
there have been evidences of recurring industrial unrest among the steel workers at Sy dney,
N .S ., creatinp conditions which have occasioned the calling out of the Active Militia in
aid of the Civil Power and their retention for a considerable period of time in the areas
affected .

The Prime Minister stat es Ws t it is desirable eo far as may be practicable to avoid
the possibility of the recurrence of similar conditions, and that it is in the public interest
that an inquiry be made into the cause of such industrial unrest and the circumstances which
occasioned the calling out and the retention of the Militia in aid of the Civil Power it)
connection with the same .

- The Prime Minister therefore recommends that the question be referred to a Commission
under the provisions of Part 1 of Chapter 104 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906,
commonly called The Inquiries Act the said Commission to hoid and oonduot°such inquiry
with all the powers conferred by the forag oing s•.stuto upon the Commissioners and to be
composed of James W . Robertson, C .M .(3., LL .D ., of the City, of Ottawa ; J . J . Johnston,
K .C. of . the City of Charlottetown, P.E .L ; Fred . Bancroft of the City of Toronto, Esquire.

We Prime Minister further recommends that the &mmisaioners have the right to
determine the manner of conducting the proceedings in respect of suoh inquiry and to make
all necessary inquiries and investigation concerning th e relations between the employers and
employees concerned, and that the Commission shall have power and authority to treat as
private any testimony, books, papers, documents or statements given or exhibited to said
Commission with a view to making such recommendations as in their opinion may se rve
to promote amicable relations between the parties and as may be calculated to remove
or lessen the unrest here in question .

The Prime Minister further recommends that the said Dr . J. W . Robertson be appointed
Chairman of the said Commission and that the report of the Commissioners be presented
to the Prime Minister .

The Committee concur in the foreaodng and submit the same for Your Excellency's

twenty-seeond day of Septeriti,er in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-bhree (copy of which is hereto annexed) provision has been made for an lnquiry
by Our Commiesionere therein and hereinafter named into the cause of d-the i ndustrial unres t

To all to whom these presents shall come, or whom the saane . may in anywise concern,

GRUTINO :

Wnanms in and by an order of Our Governor General in -Counoil bearing date th e

Faith, Emperor of India .

GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace of God, of the United Ktinlzdom of Great Britain
and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the $eas ; King, Defender of the

CANADA
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among the steel workers at Sydney in the Prqvinse of Nova Scotia referred to in the said
Order in Council and the cireumstances which occasioned the calling out and the retention
of the militia in aid of the civil power in connection with the said unrest in the said order

. mentioned ; and also into the relations between the employers and,employees concerned .
Now KNow YE, that by and with the advice ' of Our Privy Council for C anada, we

do by these presents nominate, constitute and appoint JAMES W . ROBERTSON, Esquire,
C .M .G ., LL.D ., of the City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, JAMES J . JOHNSTON,
af th~Cit~~,f CJ3ar}oitetown,._in_the _1?ro• ~n~~ ~f P~inrP Fsdward Is land ; Esguir e, one of Our
Counsel learned in the law, and FREI) . . BANCROFT, of the City of Toronto,in Tl-ie sai
Province of Ontario, Esquire, to be Our Commissioners to conduct such inquiry .

To I7ïAVÉ hold exeroise and enjoy t.ht--said-offiice, place and trust unto the said James

concerning Public MAtter, confer upon Our said Commissioners, the power of summoning
before them any witnesses and of requiring them to give evidence on oath, or on solemn
affirmation if they are persons entitled to affirm in civil matters, and orally or in writing,
and to produce such documents and things as Our said Commissioners shall deem requisite to
,the full investigation of the matters into which they are hereby appointed to examine .

And Our said Commissioners are hereby authorized to engage the services of such
accountants, engineers, technical advisers or other experts, clerks, reporters and assistants
as they may deem . necess3ry or advisable, and the services of Counsel to aid and assist in
such .inquiry, and Our said Commissioners are hereby-clothed with all the other powers
specified in Chapter 28, 2 George V .

AND WE do hereby require and direct Our said Commissioners to report to Our Prime
Minister of Canada, the result of their investigation together with the evidence taken before
them and any opinion they may see fit to express thereon and any recommendations they
may see fit to make .

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent and the
Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed .

Wit•ness : Our Right Trusty and Well beloved Julian Hedworth George, Baron Byng of
Vimy, General on the retired List and in the reserve of Officers of Our Army, Knight Grand
Cross of Our Most Honoureblc Order of the Bath, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Dis-
tinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Member of Our Royal Victorian Order,
Governor General and Commander-in-Chief of Our Dominion of Canada .

At Our Government House, in Our City of Ottawa, this twentv-seoond day of September
in the vear of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-three and in the fourteenth
year of Our Reign .

W. Robertson, James J . Johnston and Fred . Bancroft, together with the rights, powers, privi-
leges and emoluments unto the said office, place and trust, of right and by law appertaining
during pleasure .

AND We do further appoint the said James W . Robertson to be Chairman of such
Commission. -

AND We do hereby under the aut;hority of the Revised Statute respecting Inquirie s

(Sgd .) BYNG OF VIMY.

(Sgd .) E. L. NEWCOM[iE,

Deputy Minister of Justice,
Canada .

the laws of the province of Nova ScotW ; The duration of its charter is per-
petual . Among other things the corpora.t,joz;i was authorized to a.cquire, take over
and amalgamate the undertakings of i;,11ë Dominion Iron and Steel Company,
Limited, and the Dominion Coal, Compâny, Limited, with power to acquire
the shares of the said companies and to assume their debts and liabilities .

In 1909 the Dominion Steel Corporation, Limited, was mcor orated unde r

By Command ,

(Sgd .) THOMAS MULVEY,

Under Seeretary of State .

The steel workers at Sydney, Cape Breton, are employed by the Dominion
Iron and Steel Company, Limited . That Company was incorporated by an
Act of the legislature of Nova Scotia, passed on March 30th, 1899 . Shortly
thereafter extensive iron and steel works were constructed upon lands conveyed
to the Company by the town of Sydney, free from municipal taxation for a
period of thirty years .

An agreement was entered into with the Dominion Coal Company, Limited,
under which a supply of coal suitable for use in an iron and steel plant was
secured for a period of ninety-three years .



~ In 1920 the British Empire Steel Corporation, Limited, was incorporated
under the Corrtpanieo Act of the Province of Nova Scotia . That corporation
;(The British Empire Steel Corporation, `Limited) by acquisition of the ` ehares
of the oomtnon stock, controls the following,cnnstituent companiesc- .

L Dominion Steel Corporation, Limited, which &ntrole the following sub-
sidiary companies : Dominion Iicôn and Steel Company, Ltd,, Dominion Coal

-----Gomnanv,Ud,-,-Cunaberland--l .ailway-and Coàl ` Co . Ltd., Dominion Shiming
Company, Ltd ., Jas. Yender & Company, Ltd., ~3ydney Lurnber Company, ijtd .

H. Nova Scotia Steel and Conl Company, Ltd., which controls the follow-
ing subsidiary companies ; Eastern Car Company, Ltd., Acadia Coal Company ,
Ltd ., Wasis Steamship Company, Ltd ., Nova Scotia Land Cornpany, I.td .

III . Halifax Shipyards Limited .
As has been already stated, the steel workers at Sydney are employees

of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limited, which is controlled by the
Dominion Steel Corpn3 uztion which, in turn, is cont ro lled by the British Empire
Steel Corporation, T..im ited. The dimctors of the British Empire Steel Côrpora-
tion, Limited, are practically the same persons who are directors of the Domin~
ion Iron and Steel Company, Limited ~nd of the other constituent companies
of the Corporation .

We began the taking of testimony under oath, on .October 31stt 1923, in
the Court House at Sydney, Cape Breton, and continued the hearings until
November 28th, 1923 . During that period 144 witnesses gave evidence . Eleven
of themm were heard at private sessions and thirteen - witnesses were recalled
for further examination .

At a later date, in Ottawa, three other witnesses were heard, bringing the
total nurnber . to 147 witnesses .

During the inquiry at Sydney we visited the plant of the Dominion Iron
and Steel Company, Limited, for Abe purpose of acquainting ourselves with
the nature of the work the employees were engaged in and the general cnndi-
tion9 un4er which they laboured. We visited various localities in Sydney where
the employees lived in order to see the housing conditions of the workmen and
their families.

The witnesses who gave evidence were representative of the community
at Sydney . Among them were : the President of the Dominion Iror, and Steel
Company and other officials of the Company; superintentients of various depart-
ments of the plant ; officers and members of the Amalgamated Association
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers of America ; thirty•five out of the thirty-six
members of the General Works Committee at the plant, some of these bei ). ig,
union men and others non-membere of the union ; other employees at the plant ;
members of the Sydney Board of Trade ; officers of the Sydney police force ;
the officer commanding the provincial police ; the officer commanding the militia
during the early part of the strike in June ; a magistrate who re A the Riot
Act; other citizens of Sydney. The Judge who- requisitioned thij, militia came
before us as a, matter of courtesy .

Besides summoning Witnesses we announcei,hat anyone who desired to' offer
any evidence regarding the matters under inquiry ' wôuld be given an opportunity
to present it. The Commissioners examined the witnesses, There was no
examination by counsel, but questions from those interested in the inquiry
could, on request, be put to Rritnessea throu gh the chairman.

At the opening of the proceedings at Sydney, the ehairman for the Com-
miseioners made the following statement : -

M set forth .in the Order in Counqil and in the Royal Commission issued to theCom-
miseioaere they are directed to iquire Snto and , inv~gate the ç@uae of rte¢utr}pg indus-
trial uqrest sinong the steei wor ere . at Sydney, the àrcumetanoes whioh . - .oçccaaoned the
oal(ir~g but and the reténtioi~ bf t e Militia in aid of the Civil power and the relation s
between the employerè and employees concerued .
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The 06nimissioner6 are required to report to the Prime Minister of Canada the resul t

reduction of any unwarranted distrust or suspicion wlkich may ex ist and to the fostering of
mutual respect, mutual, ûnderstanding and co-operating goodwill .

At the conclusion of the hearings at Sydney the chairman for the Com-
missioners made the following statement :-

For the present the public sessions to receive testimony are ended. In Sydney the Corst-
mission has heard 144 witnesses in public and p rivato sessions . These witnesses have been
representatives of all interests concerned in our investigation . An opportunity has been
given for all points of view to be presented to us and, in the first i nstance, in the form and
manner which the witnesses themselves preferred . The Commission will give very careful
consideration to all the information obtained so far and to that which may be obtained here-
after.

For my fellow members and myself, I express the hope that our service will be bene-
ficial and beneficial only . Our hope is that there may be more of mutual understanding,
co-operat,on and goodwill amongst all those who are engaged in carrying on this very important
Industry-important for this p lace and for Canada . Notwithstanding the world-wide and
unfavourable after-war conditions we hope that this and other industries will go on in such
a way that there will be an increasing feeling of stability and confidence, and the experience
of cordial co-operative action . By these, no matter how brought about and fostered, the
Comnu,ission believes that this whole district will accomplish the largest practicable degree
of prosperity in which all should, and the Commission hopes all will, share equitably . In
Sydney, personally and officially, we have had the utmost courtesy and consideration .

receive . testimony_wh ich ït may deem_~ro er Eo regard ae private. It regards the public
interest as'including the interest alifté of the emp o reey anâ-the e IaycEa-anzi-the-com-
munity gerierally and it invites the confidence and co-operation of all concerned . In the
beat interests of industrial undertakings i t seems essential that team work should be under-
stood and followed by all and that all should partioipate .equitably in the results .

The Commissioners are hopeful that they may be able to contribute to the rèipoval o t

The Commission intends to hold public sessions to receive testimony and _will als o

The Commia4onere have the_ right to determine the manner of conducting the inquiry_
and have authority to treat as private any information given to them . ,

of their investigation and make any recommendations which, in their opinion, may serve to
promote amicable relations bc:tween the employers and employees and remove or lessen
the unrest

Causes of Industrial Unres t

The evidence given by the witnesses disclosed divergent views as to what
was the principal cause, or what were the principal causes, .of industrial unrest
among steel workers at Sydney. Some of the causes mentioned were regardea
by some individuals as relatively more important than they were by other

As general causes of unrest, not peculiar to steel workers or to Sydney,
mention was made of tne strain and anxieties of the war and of disappoint-
ments over the predictions and promises, of a better day with better pay and a

.better time for working men, which had been profusely made but which had
not been fulfilled in their experiences .

In the forefront among the causen of the industrial unrest was put the
desire on the part of the workmen to obtain higher wages and to have shorter
hours of labour . Associated with that during recent years has been the deter-
mination of a number of the workmen to obtain recognition of the Union in
order to secure' what they regarded as the advantages of collective bargaining
rtgarding wages, hours and other conditions of labour.

Since 1917, when the organization of some of the workers in the steel plant
in the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers of America was
begun at Sydney, the idea had been pushed among the workers that the organiza-
tion of the men in a Trades Union would be a means whereby they would be
able to get from the Company higher wages and shorter hours . The fact that
the Corporation refused to recognize the Union ; as representing the workmen
on the plant;léd to a state of acute unrest among a portion of the workers on

individuals.



the plant. Probably that was a small proportion of the total, . number of
werkmet~. The number who were members of . the Union, in good `standing,
at the time of the., strikes in February ' and June 1923, woùld be about on e
quarter of the .wornclen.

It was si;ated that the refusal of the Company to recognizè the Timon wa s
due in part to the fact that some of their workmen had expressed a desire fo r

~ -ti~e maintenauee of the-open-ahop ; and-ihe---Cotnpany-did-net-want :-any auitside_
influeuce or persons to como

into

the business of making agreemente betweexi
üself and its emploÿees .

Into that situation at Sydney, with its disputed quéstions of wages, hours
and non-reeognition of the Union, there came what amoûnted to a campaign
of agitation, supporied andintensified by speakérs and publiçationg from out-

andto obtain quickly and in a large measure what thèy wanted by threats of
strikes and by actual strikes . These were all the more to be feared by the
Company since it appeared likely that in the case of a strike the maintenance
men would not be left on the plant to put It in safe condition to provide oppor-
tunity for future employment or to keep it undamaged in the interests of the
Company who owned it .

During 1922 and early in 1923- there were visits to -Cape Breton by repre-
sentatives of the Worker's Party of Canada, to advocate theôries, principles
and inethods of that party which, in general, stand fôr the application of
extreme meaaures to bring about, according to their view, a betterment of the
conditions of the workers . It ap~ears that the officials and leaders of the Steel
Workers' Union at Sydney, came into close association with and, to some extent,
under the influence and leadership of men of extreme views, The sentiment&
and ideas propounded by these men, rather than any definite program of action,
seemed to animate the local leaders of the Union . Marked evidence of this was
shown by the part they played in subsequent strikes .

What has been said about the unrest arising from the refusal of the Com-
pany to recognize the Union and the catnpaign of agitation would apply to a
sinall number of the employees but these men were sufifcient to bring about the
strike in February and later on the strike in June .

It was testified that more moderate and capable leaders in charge of the
Union would have sought_ mutual understandings ; and by conference and
explanations on both sides would have sought to bring about relations whereby
the workmen would have received satisfying treatment in respect to matters in
dispute .

Among other causes of unrest, the question of discrimination against
workmen for being members of the Union, or being active on behalf of the Union
interests, was frequently mentioned . The attitude of the Company was quite`
frankly not to recognize the Union as an organization with which to have
negotiations . The evidence did not substantiate the claim made by Union
officials that discrimination against men for belonging to Union, or beingo
active on its behalf, was practised in the plant . In the few cases citeci where
the individuals believed they ha,d been discriminated . against there was no proof
that the Company departed from iteavowed policy of maintaining an open shop
and not discriminating against any workman beeause he belonged to the Union .

A feeling of distrust and suspicion on the part of the Union men led to the
spread of a belief that the Como~Wy maintained a system of espionage through .
the employment of men who spied upon the activities of the cvorktnen who wgre .
promoting the interests or activities of the Union .' The existence of such a .
scheme was denied by the officials of the Company and although many state-
pnents were made of beliefs and opinions and suspicions regarditig it; the Com-
mission did not receive any evidence which sûcéessfully contradictedthe etate-
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ment of the officïals - of the Company that no scheme or system of espionage was
maintained- in connection with- the plant . It was admitted that the Company
through its officers sought to keep in touch with and to be informed of the trend
of feeling or activity on the part of the workmen in relation to the Company
but it was asserted that no such thing as surreptitious espiotiage was main-
tained.

were engaged to do repair work of all kinds in order to give them employment

The-Tiig%côst âf cômmôdïtieg--affd-thvhiglr-t-ost of-living-were-freqifently---
mentioned as a cause of discontent or unrest ; and it was not until after the June
strike that the Company took definite steps to present to the worktnen its view
of the relation between the rate of wages a nd the cost of living. When the infor-
mation was given by the Company it indicated that, while the cost of living
from the pre-war figures of 1913 to the figures of May 1923 showed an increase
of 49 per cent, the increase in the daily average of wages paid on the steel plant,
excluding the salaried sta ffs, had been 108 per cent .

Among the causes of unrest was the lack of steady employment throughout
a large part of 1921 and 1922 . During the last few years there has been only
part time work for considerable periods in some departments. During the time
in 1922 when business was slack and the re were few orders on the books of the
,Company, it employed for a period some eighteen hundred men, many of whom

:and carry them over the period of depression . Stock was piled in the ynrds in
the expectation of better business at a later date .

Before that state of affairs was passed, in September, 1922, the men asked
for an increase of wages. The application was refused . If there had been a
workmen's representatives' plan in existence and joint meetings of representatives
of the workmen and management, through which the state of business And the
reasons of the Company for its decisions could have been given to the menwith
clear, correct and full explanations, the unrest which took on a more acute form
from that period might not have developed into the unfortunate strikes of
February and June with the regrettable occurrences which accompanied them .

A minor but still contributing cause to the unrest was the representations
made from time to time regarding absentee management by the Board of
Directors at Montreal, whom the workmen were led to believe were out of touch
with and had little sympathy with the problems of the workmen in Sydney .

The want of some means through which the representatives of the work-
men and the Company could confer and exchange information and explanations
on the business situation gave rise to feelings and suspicions, well-founded or
ill-founded, that the Company was making large profits while, at the same time,
it was representing to the men that it could not pay any higher wages because,
instead .of profits, there were losses-in-the operation of the plant for a good part
of the time from 1921 to the middle of 19 23 .

Since the Union was not recognized and there was no other regularly con-
stituted agency through which representatives of the men could meet repre-
sentatives of the Comrany to discuss questions of mutual concern, there was
no Way of bringing grievances to the attention of the management for adjust-

'ment exoept by the individual action of the workmen concerned ,
. Now that the rightof the employees to organize under a workmen's repre-

sentatives' plan has been not only recognized but encouraged, these parts of the
cause of unrest mentioned in the two preceding paragraphs have been greatly
lessened :

Another minor cause of unrest was the circulation of reports that steel com-
panies in the United States were paying better wages for the same class of work .



9 .

To . sum up : The fundamental causes of, th,e recurring industria l
among the steel workers may be. stated as follows :•--

(1) The rate of wages.

(4) Denial of collective bargaining.
(3) ;Tt.eftxsal by the Company to recognize the Union .
(2) The long hours of labour.

f- -- -7b) I3élie-r-thât-i éws~a -disc~i tn#~t~otr ngainst meïnUer~ of-the-Union--
(d) The absence of any recognized organized means throughwhich repre-

sentatives of the men could confer with representatives of the manngetnent .

(9) Agitation stirring up hostile class feeling by speakers and writers, who
denounced those in positions of authority, including the judiciary ; called capi-
talists and employers by such names as " slave-drivers," " labour exploiters,",
" common enemy," etc . ; and urged workmen to seek redress for their ~grievances

,by hostile and violent action .

The order in which these causes of unrest are stated is not to be regarded _
as indicative of the order of their importance. Some of the causes had more
effect upon the minds and acts of some workmen than other causes of unrest
had .

(7) Irregular employment and the fear of unemployment,
(8) The high cost of living.

Circumstances Which Occasioned the Calling Out of the Troop s

The February Strike

A walk-out of a large number of men took place durin ;• February 13, 1923.
That cessation of work was followed or continued by a strike which lasted four
days. The immediate occasion was the discharge of Sid . McNeil, a helper in
the nail mill .

The final investigation which was made into the case showed that his con-
duct was insubordinate ; that he wilfully and improperly disobeyed the lawful
and reasonable orders of his superintendent ; that he ceased work without any
good and sufficient reason ; that he improperly stopped his machine without any
orders from his foreman or superintendent and without other sufficient excuse ;
and that he went about the shop advising other workmen to quit work .

The dispute between MeNeil and his superintendent took place about eight
o'clock in the,forenoon. Shortly thereafter Mr . J. J . McIntyre, ¢resident of one
of the local lodges of the Union who was employed in another paft of the plant .
arrived at the office of the nail mill . There he saw Mr. Bischoff, general super-
intendent ; Mr. 'Wilson, superintendent of mills ; and Mr. Haarbauer, assistant
superintendent . Mr. Bisahoff at first did not recognize Mr.,MeIntyre and after
a few words with him passed on out .

In his evidence Mr. McIntyre shys:-
I said to him (Bischoff) : "The men ;are quitt,ing the m.ilis now, is there anything I

can do?" He said : " What can you do?" I®aid : " We can ïnvestigate it and Sud out the
- trouble ." He said : " Who will investigate it?" I said : "The Steel Workers' Uteion will
inveaiiate it"- He did not talk to me any more . I took it as an insult . He said sneer-
ingly : " The Steel Wotkers' Union ." So I walked away and s4 d no more.

Mr. McIntyre further said lie had seen other executives of ,the Union humili-
ated on dozens of occasions in something the samokind .of way. In.consequence
of that their own men would turn them down and accuse them of bping ` cold-



blooded and traitors to the organization . " So when I was turned down by the
Superintendent,when I tried to straighten the matter out, I#lgured he was trying
to do the same thing he had done before . "

Mr. McIntyre went home and then went over to the Union offi.ce. When
there lie called up the :plant and talked to a man on the plant. "I asked him
whttit was happening ." He said: " The men have all quit the nail machines .
TlieyareJeaving._ntlik~sl~ '' I _sad:" That is ver y _," .It is
all right. I think i~is ' very good ; they have fired men ôn dôzens of ôcçasiôns
and nothing done about it . The men are going to take the bit in their teeth and
find out if something can be done about it . "

It would seem from the evidence that this workman, Sid McNeil, claimed
lie acted as he did in his capacity as a committee man of the Union . The evia
dence also indicates that McNeil felt lie had a personal grievance inasmuch as
he had not been promoted from the position of helper to that of operator.

The walk-out began on Tuesday, February 13, and the strike continued
until Saturday, February 17. On Sunday,February, 18, the day after the settle-
ment of the strike, a mass meeting was held in the Savoy theatre, at Sydney,
which was addressed--by the following persons : H. M. Bartholomew, of the
Workers' Party of Canada ; Ernest Curtis, Canadian Vice-President of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers of America ; Forman
Waye, secretary of one of the local lodges of the Union ; Don Curtis a member
of the executive of a local lodge ;-Fr'ed_Boland, secretary of the other, focal lodge
of steel workers.

The Maritime Labour Herald, in its issue of February 24, 1923, reports some
of the speakers as having among other matters said as follows :-

H. M. I;ARTFIOLOMBW, in behalf of the Workers' Party and on behalf of the organized
workers of Canada, thanked the steel workers for their splendid fight. They were, however,
still slaves . " . . The moral is that, just as the masters have linked up ~nto industrial,
clocely knit, groups, so must the workers ; and as the masters have united into a world
federation of bosses, so the workers must unite into a world federation, and that federation
is the Red Trade Union international with headquarters at Moscow "

FonFn,.x WnvF : Biséhoff had sneered at the President of the Steel Workers' Union and
that sneer had caused Besco at least t300,000, The question arises, when is a sneer a luxury?
Bischoff's sneer was a luxur,, . " . . . For the past three or four months a concentrated
e ffort had been made to get the steel workers organized . Assistance had been rendered by
the M,iners' Lxecutive and by the Wcrkers' Party." "The steel workers had gone
intothe plant and captured t w o engines and pulled the scabs out of them . They had cap-
tured a carload of provisions and nearly starved the men on the plant." . " It was a
grand siglrt• to. see the men out on picket duty with the weather ten degrees below zero and
not one deserter ." . ,The scabs were blocked entran~ ,3 on a five-mile front encircling
the plant ."

Fn F a Botex : " Well, the Sydney workers walked over the Company police during the
strikP and into the Company's boiler-house and there found a great hig fellow with a big
moustache and black as the devil . So they walked him out and t i p the main s treet of the
Coke Oven district (Tupper street) . "

The strike was not over a question of hours or wages or conditions in the
plant. It was called because the officials of the union claimed that there had
not been an investigation, or, at least, not a satisfactory investigation into the
case of Sid . McNeil . Evidently many of the men did not know what the strike
was about, or what they wanted to accomplish except to show the Company
definitely that they had the power to stop the work .

A prominent member of the Union testified that _the men had the right of
investigation long before the trouble in February . He testifiedas follows :-

"The whole thing looked to me ( and a good many more men) as though the men simply
lost their heads . I claimed that dozens of different cases had been . dealt w ith by the Union
executive previous to that time that were far more serious than the particular case in the
nail mill which was the cause of the February strike ."



Somewitnesses expressed the opinion that the February :strike wRsbrought
about for thepurpose of recruiting membera for ;the, Union and that the walk,
out of the men from the plant . was pre-arranged . Members of the, committee
of the ïJnion went through the plant and instrycted the men to stop work. Men
left their jobs on, instructions* from ,the steel workers' Union . W,ord was passed
around and then the men left .

---A-+ the-rneetinv-of=the-Union ledge ©n-thd evening ©f the first da3~ of ih~
walk-out, a resolution approving of the action of the men who left their work
was adopted. It called for a one-hundred-per-cent strike. it was arranged
that pickets shouldbe placed at all the entrances of the plant, Thereafter fo r
a period of four days and nights all the entrances to the plant were 'pnrtially ;
blocked to the workmen and to the publici and for a part of this time portions
of the company's property and of the main line of the Sydney and Louisburg
Railway were overrur. and controlled by a lawless-mob. Acts of violence and
other unlawful acts were frequent.

Among other unlawful 'acts were the following :-
Men who were willing to work in the Coke Oven Department to protect

it were prevented from going to work.
Officials who, bocause of their technical training and ability, were neces-

sary to the preservation of the blast furnaces, boilers and coke ovenswere pre-
vented from entering the plant and their homes were picketed to see that they
did not get out of doors .

Locomotive éngines were raided and left to freeze . The men in charge,of
the engines said : " We cannot afford to take a chance on our lives by exposin g
ourselves any more to those neonle . They were throwing rocks at us ."

One of the officials of the Company told the raiders that he and others were
protecting-the plant for the sake of preserving it to give employment to, the
workers . The raiders said to him : "To Hell with that. If the plant burns
down there., will be plenty of work for us at $8 a day in fixing it up." ,

On the evening of Friday five foreign women living in the coke oven district
came in on the plant crying. They were not dressed for thestreet . They said
men had driven them from their homes . The result was that their husbands
left the plant and everÿ other man of foreign nationality went home . He did
not know whether his home was in danger.

The company officials were very anxious about tho .sa#aty;vï.rtk~e=pjant ~ The
mob was in a rnenacing attitude . The Chief of Police of Sydney witif his forc e
was unable to preserve : order.

The officials of the Company .felt that there was no question _of there being
plenty of men willing to operate the plant if they were able to get in . The
entrances to the plant were blocked by pickets and men were forcibly prevented
from entering. On the day after the walk-out took place over one, thousand
men reported for work on the day-shift and over five hundred for the followin g
night shift .

= The executive of the Union, having endorsed the walk-out of the men and
approved, of it by calling for a one-hundred-per-cent strike, found themselves
unable to control the actions of the men whose passions had been leLloose . In
consequence the good offices of a mediator were sought and an agreement
between the Company and the men was reached . In accordance with it the
strike was declared off on the evening of Saturday, February ;17. The Agree-
ment atated:-..

The charge is made that not sufficient investigation was held, therefore the Cômpa»y
will investigate fully the circumstances of MoNeil's discharge as would be done normally i n
the ëase of . similar complainte of the workmen on the plant .



This information was . communicated to -thecommittee of the steel-workers in a
letter signed by the Assistant to the VicetPresident and handed to Mr . J . J.

3 o'cloek and 4 o'clock in the morn~ng of June 28th ;
Aeneral-'-'strike was declared by the union and beganto take place betwee n

Mc)ntyre on June 27th . .

When the strike was called no provision -cvas made for leaving mainten-
ance men on the plant, and organized efforts were made by strikers whobecame
raiders to forcibly remove maintenance men from the plant . In this,connec-
tion the evidenee discloses that Mr . Mike F. Tighe, International President of
the Amalgamated Association of Yron, Steel and Tin Workers of America, visited
Sydney in June and met the members of the committee appointed to negotiat o

the community to pull off a strike at that time .

of the Union and the granting of the cheek-off ., A member of the Union testified
that the officials of the Union had too much desire for a strike and that be con-
sidered it was a conspiracy againsti Bischoff, the General Superintendent, and

one was the determination of the leaders othe Ioca~ Union to . force recognitio n
Of the combination of causes that culminated in tlïe June strike the chieî

. ERRATUM

Report of Commission to Inquire into
Industrial Unrest among Steel Workers at Sydney, N.S.

In the Supplement to the LABOUR GAzFrrF, February, 1924, page 12, lines 18-19
should read as follows:-

A letter from the Steel-workers' Union was sent to the General Superin-
tendent of the plant under date of March 19, making the following demands :-

strike ended.

It was stated that intimidation and violence prevented men who desiredto
go to work from doing so . The number at work diminished daily until after
the militia and the provincial police arrived. Thereafter more of them reported
for work daily. There were 2,732 __at work on August 2nd the date when the

When the strike waq called on June 28th, there were-on theday shift 2,774
men and on the night shift 1,097 men. The following: day there were on the
day shift 1,037 men and on the night shift 1 ;134 men . ,

trouble .
denounced the " Réd " elém4ent among the strikers who were the cause of th e

From the evening of June 28th gangs of strikers, masked and in many cases
armed with clubs, raided the plant and forcibly removed men engaged in m~in-
tenancé work. That evening serious riotïng . tqpk_place at No . 4 gate. Many
assaults were made . Stones and bottleswere thrown . The Deputy Chief of
Police of Sydney was kïckëd .when'he had fallen down. Thé local qlice , were
entirely unable .to ;copewith the situation and presërve law and ord~r Magie-
trate'W. A .• C# . # i11 while reading the ltxot Act was struck on the head by a



An investigation was held in .accordance with the agreement atid the- dis-
missal of Sid . McNeil was confirmed .

o6,snces committed during the strike in Fe rüary.

The Attorney General of Nova Scotia instructed the CrownProsecutor in
Cape Breton to bring actions againstthirty- .five persons chargedwith indictabl e

Any communications you wish to submit to the vmployees should . be addressed to the
Secretary of the Union .

On June 1st a committee of the employees representing the executive of the
steel=workers' Union met the management and asked for a twenty per cent
increase in wages; and the granting of the check-off . The committee stated that
in the event of a strike the steel-workers had been promised the full backing
of the miners . The committee also informed the General Superintendent that
a vote recently taken was unanimous for a strike if their demande were not
granted and asked him to refer their demands to the Vice-President of the Com-

Thë Tnnetciké-

From t ►:} time of the February strike until the calling of the June strike
unrest amon g the workers was much noie manifest. Immediately ' after the
February strike it was told on the streets that another strike would take place .

A committee of the nien who were members of the Union again put forward
demands for an increase in wages, but their principal request was for the grant-
ing of the check-off .

On the 14th March, the President of the Company issued :a statement defin-
ing the Company's position in regard to,the demands made by the Union . In
brief it set forth : (1) The policy of the Company is to maintain an-open "shop ;
(2) The check-off will not be accepted by the Company ; (3)I'rices of products
do not cover cost of manufacturé at the present time. - Consideration will be
given to an increase in wages after orders that are profitable are secured .

A letter- from the Steel-workers' Union was sent to the General Superin-
tendent of the Company, announcing an increase of ten per cent in wages

( 1) A general increase in wages of 30 per cent ; retroactive to the ist March, 1923.
(2) Recognition of the Union including the oheek- off of the Union dues and the meeting

with committees from time to time to adjust their differences . \
(3) An oight-hour day.

On Mardi 27th a statement was issued by Mr . Bischoff, General Superin-
tendent of the Company, announcing an increase of ten per cent in wages
effective 16th April .

Mr. Bischoff, the geri;ral superintendent, sent a letter to Mr. J. . J . McIntyre,
president of the local lodge of the Union, addressed to him St the boilershop
where he worked on the plant, under date of March 27th, giving the informa-
tion of the increase in wages . Mr. McIntyre sent the letter back to the general
superintendent informing him as follows :-

the greatest emphasis upon the obtaining of the cheek-off . They intimated that
if the check-off__were granted, their other demands would not be pressed . Since
the Vice-President could not grant their demands, at the request of the com-
mittee, he referred the question to the Board of Directors of the Company at
Montreal .

At a meeting of the Board of 1)irectors on June 21st, it was decided that
the Company would not grant an increase in wages nor grant the check-off.

On June 13th, the cômmittee of the steel-workers met the Vice-President
and the Assistant to the Vice-President and renewed their demands, layin g

pany.
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This information was communicated to the committee of the steel-workers in a
letter signed by the Assistant to the Vice-President . and handed to Mr. J. J.
McIntyre on June 27th . •

A general strike was declared by the union and began to take place between
3 o'clock and 4 o'clock in the morning of June 28th .

Of the combination of causes that culminated in the June strike the chief
one was the determination of the leaders .of the local Union to force recognition
of the Union and the granting of the oheck-off . . A member of the Union testified
that the officials of th Q Union had too much desir© for a strike and that he con»
sidered it was a conspiracy against Bisohoff, the General Superintendent, and
the community to pull off a strike at that time .

When the strike was called no provision was made for -leaving mainten-
ance men on the plant, and organized e fforta were made by strikers who became
raiders to forcibly remove maintenance men from the plant . In this connec-
tion the evidence discloses that Mr. Mike F. Tighe, International President of
the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers of Amerioa, visited
Sydney in June ' and met the members of the committee appointed to negotiate
with-Mr. McDougall, Vice-President of the Company .

Mr. Tighe told the Union men tlirit if they did "cease work"their action
should be carried out according to the laws of the Atnalgan;ated Association of
Iron, Ste o l and Tin Workers of America . No sabotage of any kind or injury to
the property should be done. He told them that the Company should be given
due notice and warned that the men wmtld work only long enough after notice,
to empty the open hearths and other places of steel in process and to leave the
plant in good shape and undamaged Fo that the work could be resumed . .

The strike was authorized by a vote of members of the Union whose num-
ber was not more than one-fifth of the average number of workmen employe d

After the strike . had continued more than two weeks, a committee of 1,400
men, who were working on the plant on July 14th while the strike was still on,
stated : (1) that it believed it represented the opinion of seventy-five per cent
of all the employees ; (2) that the strike had been improperly called ; (3) that the
strike had been declared by the executive committee in defiance of the rules
of the International Union ; and (4) that it commended the action of the Gov .-
ernment in sendin the provinoiàl police to prôtect life and property an d

on the plant in June.

denounced the " Red " . elernent among the strikere who wg a_the-oause-ofTthe
trouble . -- -`-~

When. the ..strike wtr~l e on June 28th
-

, there were on the day shift 2,774
_._.__----------m~ri' an on the night shift 1 ,097 men . The following day there were on the -

day shift 1,037 men and on the bight shift 1,134 men :
It was stated that intimidation and violence . prevented men who desired to

go to work from doing so: The number at work diminished daily until after
the militia, and the provincial police arrived . Thereafter more of them reported
for work , daily. There were 2,732 at work on August ' 2nd the date 'when the
strikë ended .

Pro -in the evening of June 28th gangs ' of strikers, masked and in many cases
armed with clubs, raided the plant and foraibly removed men engagedin main-
tenance work. That eveni ng serious rioting . took place at No. . 4 gate . Many
assaults were made. Stonea and bpttles . were thrown. ThP neputy . Chief of
~ôlicë of Sydney was kicked when he had fallen down. The local police were
entirely unahle #q cope withthe situation and preserve1aw and order . Magis-
trate W. A. G. ,~i11 while ' reading the lttiot Act was struck on the ' head" by a
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stone and , afterwards became unconseious . The nature of the situation was
brought to the attention of His Honour Judge Finlayson, who sent a requisition
for the active militia to come in aid of the .-civil power.

During the following day, Friday, raids were made on the coke ovens. In
the evening a crowd numbering many hundreds was outside gate No. 4, throw-
Ing stones and other missiles . Policemen and others were injured . Some strik-
ers ,broke through the fence and, wearing masks on their faces and having clubs
and other weapons, drove maintenance men off the plant.. On Saturday inorning, June 30th, two hundred and forty-six soldiers arrived
from Halifax in charge of Colonel W . H . P. Elkins . During Saturday evening
riotous conditions again prevailed outside No . 4 gate . There was a large crowd
shouting, yelling and throwing stones . A detachment of soldiers stationed inside
the plant to support the police in preventing a raid were struck by stones and
had to fall back out of range. A magistrate read the Riot Act ; but the riotous
crowd did not fully disperse .

The following morning, July 1st, a detachment of provincial police arrived
under command of Colonel Eric Macdonald. In the-evening--a - larae crowd
bad assembled outside gate No . 4. It was behaving in a riotous and threaten-
ing manner, throwing stones and other missiles . The provincial -police dispersed
the unlawful assembly and suppressed the riot .

From that time onward patrols of provincial police. and militia prevented
further riotous conditions .

The employees began to go back to work in increasing numbers . The
following table shows the - extent of that increase:-

Date Day-shift Night-shift

Jlaly 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 417 255
fl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 922 230
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . „-- . 1,214 211

« 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,458 409
30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,720 515 `''__.__ .

Aug . 2 . . . . . . . . 1,978 --?W

The men were taken_on-atrthe-~pen g f new departments permitted .
I3utingtlïe a~ô weeks of the strike, which ended on August 2nd, there were

always more men applying t o-be taken on than there were places for them under
the reduced scale of operations .

The Calling Out of the Militia

His Honour Duncan Finlayson, Judge of the County Court; appeared before
the Commissioners as a matter of courtesy . He stated that he signed • the
requisition to call the troops to Sydney because there was before him what he
considered sufficient evidence-to-m.arrant hinl in taking that step, all in accor-
dance with the law relating to that matter.

A detachment of the Militia under Colonel W . H., P: Elkins `arrived, from
Halifax, at Sydney on the morning of Saturday, June 30th . : Colonel Elkine
testified that lie regarded his duty to be to render aid to the' civil power in
dealing with any riotous condition or any disturbance of the peace that occurred
or was anticipated.

The Provincial Police

On Saturday June 30, the Sheriff of Cape Breton county, the Chief of .
Police of the City of Sydney, and City Magistrate Hill made representations to
the provincial government that even with the detachment of troope on the spot
the police at Sydney were entirely inadequate to cop® with the situation, which
had then developed . Accordingly under the provisions of the provincial statute
a detachment of provincial police were sent 6 Sydney and arrived thére Sunday
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An opinion seemed to be prevalent that the duty of the provincial police
and of the militia, after the Riot Act was read, was tocônfine themselves to
clearing the streets for traffic . Complaintswere made that the provincial police
exceeded their duty in compelling people to leave ' the sidewalks and in driving
them from places where they stood, even when bottles and stones were being
thrown at the police from behind their positions.

Some of these witnesses when before the Commis sion appeared to be greatly
surprised when informed of the provisions .of the Criminal Code in respect to
unlawful assemblies, riots and the reading of the Riot Act. Some of the sections
of the Criminal Code were read to suchwitnesses and sections 87 to 91 are quoted
herein :-

87 .87 . An unlawful assembly is an assembly of three or r: -•e pereone wbo with intent to
,carry out any common purpose, assemble in such a manne! a so condt!'st themselves when
assembled as to cause persons in the neighbourhodd of such assembly to fear, on reasonable
grounds, that the persons so assembled will disturb the peace tumult uously, or will by such
assembly needlessly and without any reasonable occasion provoke other persons to disturb
the peace tumultuously.

2 . 1'ersons lawfutly assembled may become an unlawful assentibly if they conduct theim-
selves with a commun purpose in such a manner as w ould have made their assembling unlaw»
ful if they had assemble l in that manner for that purpose .

3 . An assembly of three or more persons for the pur pose of protecting the,h6use of any
one of their number against persons threatening to break and enter such house in order to
coffimit ânyxindietable offence therein is not unlawful ,

88 . A riot is an unlawful assembly which has begun to disturb the peace tumultuously.
89 . Every member of an unlawful assembly is guilty of an indictable offence and liable

to one year's imprisonment .
90 . Every rioter is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two yearr ~ impt7sonment

with hard labour.
91 . It is the duty of every sheriff, deputy sheriff, mayoror other head otlicer, and jus-

tice, of any county, city or' town, who tas notice that there are w ithin h,ls' jurisdiction
persons to the number of twelve or more unlawfully, riotously and tumultuously assembled '
together to the disturbance of the public peace, to resort to the place where such unlawful,
riotous and tumultuous assembly is, and among the rioters or as near to them as he can
safely come, with a loud voice to command or cause to be commanded silence, an dthat openly and with a loud voice to make or cause tobe made a proclamation in thes e
words or to the like effect t

Our Sovereign Lord the King charges and commands all persons being assembled imme-
diately to disperse and peaceably to dgpart to their habitations or to their lawful businers
upon .thQ pain of;being guilty of an otiençe on conviction of which they'may besentobcedto imprisonment for life :

(101)
SAVa TxaKtHo .

After hearing the evidence of witnesses who complained of harsh and
pnwarranted treatment by the provincial •`police and hearing other testimony
in respect to that matter the Commissioners are of. the opinion that the pro-
vincial police, under Colonel Eric Macdonald ~perforined a very difficult and
distasteful duty in disp ersing unlawful assemblies in suppressing riotous con-
ditions and in, preservmg law and order. . After the unlawful assemblies vere
dispérsëd ôn-the evening of July 1, unlawful àcts and acts of violence almost
ceased .

The Militia

- It "appeared from the evidence that the militia rendered effective aid to
the civil power- in the protection of life, ~-liberty, order and property under the
law.

morning Julÿ 1 . The provincial police were under the command of. Colonel
Erie Macdonald . He hadthirty-five men, sixteen of whom were inounted and
nineteen unmounted.

On Sünday evening, July 1, between eight'and nine-o'olock a riotous con-
dition prevailed outside gate No. 4 and in the adjacent streets . The provincial -
police - were called upon to suppress the riot and to disperse the unlawful
assembly . They did that. After that there was no rioting .
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The militia and provincial police were not at any time or in any sense
used as strike breakers. They took no part and took no side in the industrial
dispute .

Many witnesses who had personal knowledge* , of the situation and some of
the occurrences, whp, the plant was being raided, -when mob rule was-prevail-
ing, and when lif© and property were being endangered, declared that it was
wholly necessary to call out the troops in aid of the civil power .

From the evidence received, and from the understanding of the situation
which grew up from hearing the testimony of many witnesses, the Commis-
sioners are of the opinion that the local police force was entirely inadequate
to deal with the situation which had occurred, that a riotous condition of mob
rule prevailed for some days and nights and that the presence of the militia
was necessary and beneficial .

The Commissioners are of the opinion that the retention of the troops at
Sydney was necessary as a protection against the recurrence of unlawful acts .
and riotous conditions while the strike- continued.

In this connection it is to be rememberd that as late as July 30 two water
mains which furnished fresh water to the steel plant were broken by blasts
from some form of explosives, completely depriving the plant of its fresh water
supply and putting it in extreme jeopardy until repairs were completed . The.
explosions coincided with the withdrawal of a portion of the military forces
from the district. The lack of water and the inability of the protective forces
available to patrol the pipe-line sufficiently to ensure the plant against similar
interruption prevented,th .a enlargement of employment at the plant to a con-
siderable extent .

The Commissioners are of the opinion that if the true facts of the situation
At Sydney had been disoloaed at the time when the troops were called there,
it would have been manifiest that their presence was necessary and that but
for their presence and the presencè of the provincial police there would likely
have been loss of life, much more injury to persons than occurred and such
damage to the plant that employment could not have been provided thereat
for the normal number of employees for a long time afterwards .

A number of the men who took part in the riots or who committed assaults
during the strike were tried in the Supreme Court or the County Court at
Sydney from October 30 to November 10, 1923 . Six of them were found guilty
and sentenced to two years in the penitentiary . Five othërs --werë ge-ntetteed
to forty days in jail and bonded with two sureties to keep the peace for two
years .

Employees' Representatives Plan and Relations Between the Employers
and Employees

Employees' Repreaentatives Plan ~

A schemQ for the -formation of committees of workmen was proposed to
the Company by members of the Union who were also- employees of the Com-
pany in September, 1922. It was not accepted by the Company, evidentl y
because the company was not willing`to let any form of recognition or contro l
by the Union be accepted .

In December, 1922, ' a plan of employees' representation, similar to that
which had been in operation for some years1n a number of the steel plants in
the United States, was proposed th the workmen by the Company . The pro-
posal was put to a vote and rejeçted by 1,

5
62 votes against to 1,021 in favour.

The Union was active against the acceptance of the proposal by the men .



Afterthe June;wAugust, 1923, strike was ended a committee of the work-
men approached the management with a request to revive the proposal to have
workmen's representatives elëcted to serve on committees and to meet repre-
sentatives of the management to discuss matters of conimon interest . The Com-
pany favoured this proposai and without calling for a vote of the workmen on
the question of its adoption, arranged that the men could go ahead and eleot
their own representatives to a General Works Committee by secret ballot. The
election took place on August 30, 1923, and 2,729 workmen voted That repre-
sented about 93 per cent of the workmen on the plant.

The general nature of the scheme is as follows:-
Proportion of Representatives .-One representative to be, elected for about

every hundred workmen ; the representatives to be elected equitably from the
different departments of the plant, for example a department emp loying about
300 men to elect three representatives and a number of the small departinent,s
to be grouped together for the purpose of electing one representative .

Committees .--•The committee thus elected is a General Works Committee
of about thirty-six members elected from among the employees.

A Central Works Connmittee is elected by the General Works Committee
from its own members and consists of about eight members ,

The Management Committee, which is appointed by the Company, has a
number of members corresponding or nearly corresponding to the number of the
Central Works Committee.

When the members of the Central Works Committee and the Management
Committee meet in joint conference that is called the Joint Committee .

Questions to be dealt with.-The questions to be dealt with 'by these com-
mittees were not at first definitely stated . They include in a general way work-
ing conditions and working relations on the plant .

When the plan was suggested and adopted it w as stated that after it was,
given a reasonable trial, alterations might be deemed desirable and suggestions
along these lines which were mutually acceptable would be adopted . -

- Qualification for Voters and Representatives.---Any employee - wlio is
eighteen years of age or over is eligible to vote ; but foremen, assistant foremen,
chief clerks and others in similar or higher positions are not eligi ble .

Any employee who is 21 years of age or over and who has had one year's
aggregate service with the company is eligible for election as a Departmental
Representative but foremen,assistant foremen, chief clerks and other employees
in similar or higher positions are excluded .

Discrimination .-Departmental Representatives shall be wholly free in the
performance of their duties as such, and shall not be diserim inated againston
account of any action taken in good faith in their representative capacity . If
any representative feels that his independence is being abridged, he has the righ t
to appeal to the Joint Cotnmittee for the removal of the discrimination.

Meetings .-The General Works Committee meets once ~a month and spebial
meetings are held when necessary . The, other committees meet regularly and-
special meetings are held when necessary .

Meetings of the committees are held on the Company'à premi oles and time
and pay. For any other, work done by . representatives in connection with their
duties no pay is allowed :

Some of the members of the Management Committee and thirty-five out of
the thirty-six members of the GeneraT Works Committee appeared as witnesses .
Their testimony was to'the effectthatthey were all :willing to give the plan a
fair trial and were hopeful that,satisfavtory results would come from it .



The following is the gist of the testimony practically in the words used by
witnesses:-

The Works Committee has had an educational influence towards bette r
understanding of relationships .

Men feel they have a channel through which they can get their grievances
adjusted . Men find it easier to get in touch with the management :

The Committee is working intelligently and amicably and is representative
of the men. Agreeably surprised at spirit with which everybody seems to enter
into Aiscussions . It is doing a whole lot of good. Hopeful that it will help to
make conditions better in the plant and also in the homes .

Some form of organized works committee is of benefit to both parties . Both
parties get confidence well established in one another . Unwarranted suspicions
are lessened or removed .

Committees provide a means through which the management is able to talk
to the men and tell them the conditions of the business, condition of the orders,
prospects, etc . Management hopes to work out mbny of the problems which
seem to be irritating now .

None of the witnesses who were members of the committees testified that
the plan was useless . Some testified that they thought alterations in the plan
would improve it and make it more satisfactory to the workmen . Some of these
are under consideration. It was said: committee men are more or less in the
position of mendicants ; they cannot enforce any demands . Some members said
they would like to see aBoard of Arbitration to deal with any question which
the Joint Committee could not ,=.ettlc to the satisfaction of both sides .

Some further in~ormation on the general principles underlying the plans
of employees' representatives' committees was obtained by a study of them and
by 'conversations at steel plants in the United States with representatives of
the management and representatives of the workmen who had had experience
in connection with them .

We record our warm appreciation of the great courtesy with which we were
received at the several steel plants visited and of the opportunities which were
accorded to enable us to obtain information upon the questions into which we
enquired .

The following is a summary of what was learnt, and as far as practicable,
in the words of the notes made at the time .

The employees' representatives' plan was adopted n the first instance to
keep the personal sympathy and human touch with the men which was being
lost by the size of the business and because .of absentee management by directors .

Employees"representation has brought hack part of the human touch which
hàd been lost in big organizations . EmployeQs' -representatives' committees are

approved by workmen because they are now better informed as to -what goes
on in the plant from the employees' point of view . Committees lessen friction
between the men and the management.

Joint Committee meetings representing the management and the workmen
are desirable to consider problems of mutual interest. They bring about better
understanding-and- apppreciation-of- mutual r3ghts, obligations and interests, -

Joint Committee meetings created a new attitude by employers and
employed to each other ôüt of which co-operation has grown instead of previous
hostility .

The most important feature of the . plan is the spirit in which the thing is
worked and not the machinery of the plan .

. Employees' representatives plans have been valuable in causing employees
to take an interest in increaeing production and effieiency .



On. one plant where labour troubles had been frequent and serious this was
said: The etrong arm policy had been in use and a blacklist scheme was going
strong. They had had a five months' strike. Something had been wrong: in the
management. Then the nature of the workmen's representatives plan was
explaffied to the superintendents and foremen . They were asked to tell the
men under them the nature of the proposed plan. In that way the. workmen's
representatives plan was brought into operation . The plan itself is a process
of education. The feeling and spirit of satisfaction and co-operation has been
greatly developed . At monthly joint meetings the management gives .tha men's
representatives information about progress and prospects and intentions in respect
to the business. The ;superintendent who does that, by taking the men into
the confidence of the Company, is thereby dignified in the esteem of the men.

The main service of representatives' committees consista in promoting and
preserving friendly relations continuously, not by strong arm methods but by
conference, confidence and co-operation~ to get the best results .

The general points stressed by. the workmen as being ~essential to the succeas
of the plan are: On both e :des, frankness, sincerity, trutilfulness, integrity, con-
fidence and good faith . Thèse are all more important than the machinery of
the plan .

The workmen seein pleased with and proud of the representatives plan and
its results . One of them said they r'egarded themselves as disciples with a
mission accepted by themselves to preach this gospel .

The general impression from inquiries regarding the working of the men 's
representatives' plans (received from both the management and theworkmen)
was to the effect that close friendly acquaintance between the two sides was
being promoted, that team work for the most efficient carrying on of the business
was being developed and that confidence and good-will were being increased .

Relations between the Employers and Employee s

In general the relations between the employees and the Company have been
friendly, depending somewhat upon the personnel of the management which was
changed frequently. From 1916 to 1921 the Company was making a good deal
of money and the wages had risen from an average daily vrage of $2 .32 (January
to May, 1916) to an average daily wage of $5 .20 from May, 1920, to January,
1921 . From that time on there was increase of unrest among industrial workers
from the disappointment caused by the- pressure of hard times instead of the
good times which were expected . No systematia and continued effort was made
by the Company to explain the changed conditions of business .

There had been a decrease from the January ; 1921, rate of $0,20 per day
to $3.58 per day xn 1922 . There were increases in 1922 and 1923 which brought
the rate in Jui,e, '1923, to $4 .54 per day. ' . Th~t was the ay't?ragé I rate for
employees inoluding all' skilled and unskilled workmen under the rank of fore-
men, and 'représented an average rate of 41 cents per hoür .

Since 1917 efforts had been made .byofficialsof the Amalgamated Associa-.
tion:of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers of America to . ortganize :the workmen on the

_BteeL plant-, and-tQoeçure-rec4gnition_of-Ahe Junion .:_fxom:_the .-C.ampany .-_The-
Company had been continuously opposed to ..,the organization of the men in
unions and no encouragement was given to the organization of work.men's repre-
sentatives' committees until the autumn of 1922 .

The efforts to organize the Workmen in the plant and to secure recognition
-of theUnion were not auccessful . The number ôf inembers of the_Unidn in good
standing was àbout one quarter of the workmen employed on the plant whe n
the June strikewas called .
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Because there was little other opportunity of employment at Sydney except
with the Company, there was a growing feeling that the men might not receive
fair treatment in respect to wages unless strongly organized in a union ; and
while alarge proportion of the workmen Were not actively supporting the union
movement, at the same time they were willing and ready to take advantage of
any means, such as the organization or action of a union, which looked like
getting for them higher wages and shorter hours .

From 1922 the _ leaders of the union movement grew gradually m ore bitter
against the Company . From that time on there was an interjection into the
situation at Sydney of extremL statements by outside speakers representing
Bolshevistic ideas as proclaimed by the Third International. These men are
reported to have openly advocated revolutionary methods .

From January 1923, when the Company refused to concur in the application
for a Board of Conciliation in respect to the questions in dispute the attitude
and f eeling on both:sides became one of more distrust.

Ti►o general feeling and attitude of the workmen towards the Company as
represented by the Board of Directors was not one of confidence and friend-
liness . There was a growing feeling against absentee management arising from
the opinion that the directors cared only for the financial interests of the cor-
poration and its profits and dividends.

The relations between the workmen and thr, superintendents of departments
'and also between the men and the foremen were generally satisfactory and con-
siderate on both sides. They were much disturbed in the period between the
February strike and the June strike ( 1923) by continuous talk of an impending
strike to force the Company to do what the Union wanted .

The Company has not paid enough attention in the past to the essential
difference between building and machinery equipment in materials and human
equipment in men as factors in production and in the efficient carrying on of the
operations. There is no sentiment in machinery - which affects its smooth or
rough running but there is a good deal of it in men .

The workmen in the steel plant are chiefly Canadian born, , most of them
in Nova Scotia . A small percentage of them are from Newfoundland. Rather
more than one-tenth of them are of non-English speaking rac es and about eight
per cent of them are coloured men f rom Barbadoes.

There is much to lea rn and gain in industrial relations through studying
and recogniaing the, motives which influence men in their work . Nothing else
can obtain from workers as good a quality of p roductive labour as can be secured
from their own willing effort sustained by feelings of satisfaction. A working
force satisfied that it is - getting a square deal, and therefore more or less con-
tented, naturally tends to do better work and accomplish more and better pro-
duction than one which feels it is being treated unjustly .

The employees' representatives plan with a General Works Committee and
Committees is a means whereby the management and employees can gettogether
to confer upon questions of mutual interest and obligation and seek their settle-
ment by full, frank discussion . Such contacts and conferences aro' not intended
to impose settlements but to promote agreements and to provide regular and
recognized opportunities in which mutual understanding can be .promoted, con-

, fidence developed and co-operating goodwill brought into play in the relations
between the Company and the workmen .

Houn of Labour

A great deal of testimony was received to the effect that the men considered
the hours of labour too long. In the departments in which the continuous pro-
cess practice obtains, such as the blast furnaces, open héarth furnaces and coke
ovens, the work is carried on on the two-shift plan, ; That requires the day-



shift men to work elev_en hours .and the night-shift men thirteen hours. Once a
fortnight when the men change shifts they work for a twenty-four hour charige-
over period .

A good deal of the work in connection with, the continuous processes in
the steel industry is quite intermittent in character . But when anything goeo
wrong the case is different and the twelve-hour day becomes a physicalstrain .
The twelve-hour day with the seven-day week and the twenty-four hour
change-over once a fortnight make a very exhatisting combination.

A twelve-hour day followed steadily by any group of men for a considerable
number of years means a decrease of their efficiency and a reduction of their
vigour. The question of hours of labour has to be considered from a social as
well as a physical point of view . A twelve-hour day in the plant means about
thirteel hours away from his home and family for all the working days. That
leaves l ittle if any time for family life, recreation, social enjoyments and leisure.

Reference was made by witnesses to the fact that many steel plants in the
United States had recently adopted the three-shift plan which meant an eight-
hour day for men on the continuous processes and a maximum ten-hour day for
other workmen . We visited several steel plants in the United States to look into
this and other matters that had, been referred to by witnesses at Sydney. ' The
following are some of the points learnt in respect to this question during these
visits:-

For many years there had been considerable agitation in the United States
for bringing about the three-shift plan for the continuous processes in the iron
and steel making industry . It had been in operation in a few plants of consider-
able size for a few years, but during the last half of 1923 the adoption of it
became quite general.

Public opinion formed and ripened by various agencies and finally voiced
by President Harding compelled . it . The eight-hour shift has undoubtedly
come to stay. As to the two-shift plan-never again .

Public opinion drove the steel - makers away from the twelve-hour shift,
Public opinion will compel the continu ation of the eight-hour shift. A twelve-
hour day is entirely too long. What is there in life for a man on the two-shift
plan?

Public opinion in the United States is now : definitely against the two-shift
plan of operation . The twelve-hour day is inhuman. The three-shift plan is
good and is here for gôod . Had hoped for the introduction of the three-shift
plan for several years but did not see how it could be adopted in the face of
competition until the time was ripè for its general ; adoption . .

When thetwelve-hour men engaged on continuous processes went on .eight
hours they got an increase of twenty-five per cent on the rate per hour . When
other twelve-hour men went to ton hours they got an increase of ten to twelve
per cent on the hourly rate . This 'lias been the general practice where the change
has been made.

The change from the two-shift to a three- shi,ft plan in a .typieal iron and
steel making plànt calls for an increase in the total men on the plant of about
twenty per , cent, That increase would likely be, slightly reduced as experience
was gained.

It is only a question of a short time before the two-shift plan-eleven hours
by day and thirteen hours at night-in the departments having-continuous pro-
-cesses will be eliminated from, the steel plants .everywhere. Already the change
has been made .in European countries and either already has been made or is
in process of being made in most of the steel plants in the United States .

We recommend that, in ' the interests alike of the Coinpany and the work-
men, early and earnest attention :be given to the elimination of the twenty-four-
hour change-over period and to the abolition of the seven-day week .



We recbmmend that the question of adopting the three-shift plan 3ri the
departments '\of continuous proc~sses and a maximum of a ten-hour-day for
the other workmen be given the most careful consideration, In our opinion the
change would be advantageous to the Company and beneficial to the men and
should be adopted . We believe that a thorough discussion and consideration of
this question with the er, :ployees concerned would bring about intelligent co-
operation and lead to a satisfied state of feeling by both the men and the man-
agenient in respect to this matter .

Wages and Unemployment

A careful study of the evidence submitted to the Commissioners indicates
that the employees (sometimes called Labour) want and the Commissioners
believe they are entitled to :

(1) Adequate Nffges ,
(2) Regular employment,

(3) A real say, individually or, collectively, on the conditions of working,
(4) A fair share of industrial prosperity, and
(5) A square deal from foreman and superintendents .

The Commissioners believe the investors (sometimes called Capital)
deserve :--

rnore an seven mrllron dollars after meeting all charges and providing for
depreciation, depletions, interest on bonds and dividends upon stocks . For

made ~hrge profits . In one year alone the Company enjoyed a net surplus o f

H " ' , - C . ,The Comm iss ioners beheve that wise and considerate co=operation
between the policy controlling directors, the operating management and the
working employees can win success and satis n .

It is a matter of common report that the ste l industry is one which has
been characterized by intermittent periods of prosperity and depression . It.
has been regarded as good business to put part of the lar e ._profits of good
years into some form of reserve fund instead of distributing all of them to
shareholders . The -fat ;ÿëarsuare thus made to carry lean years .

From 1916 until March 31, 1921 . the Dominion Iron . and Stee1 Co

The public, which has granted several' advantages to the steel industry
a nd its allied coal industry through bounties, duties, etc ., is concerned with
such questions as :-

(1) A sufficient supply of products at reasonable cost,
(2) The maintenance of an industry through which employees will obtain

wages adequate to maintain a decent Canadian standard of living ,
(3) Conditions under which the occupations of the workers will not impair

health or debase life .

The Commissioners are of : the opinion that the iron and steel industry
at Sydney can be carried on to meet these desires and requirements . It has
uncommon advantages in the easy accessibility to its plant of ore, coal and lime
ttind in its situation at a seaport from which transportation by water is available .
Workmen of excellent quality as to vigour, intelligence and general ability are"I I I I

(1) Security of investment ,
(2) Fair returns on investment,
(3) Capable management ,
(4) C,)n;.ented well-paid employees, and
(6) Coutinuous improvement in administration .



the period 'from the early part of, 1921, v\ hen the first reduction in wages from
their highest point was made, until June 1923, the receipts from sales of
products, after meeting necessary . expenditures such as those for materials and
sup lies purchased, wages, salaries and all other expenâca showed onl 1 1

rs o o com-pany ; but the Commissioners do suggest that since the employees are a very
important factor in the enterprise and may even be the determining factor ns
to its prosperity and continued sucçess the company would do well through its
representatives to discuss this question with representatives of the employees
when changes in rates of wages are in contemplation and when the prospect
of full and regular employment is not'good .

profit from thé operatlons of the P y a sma
plant before providing for sinking funda ,depreciations, bond interest and dividends on preferred stock. From this it . igevldent that . instead of making money during that period, from which if it

had been made higher wages might have been paid, the Dominion Iron and SteelCompany was drawing upon the surplus which had been accumulated in
previous years of prosperity to pay bond interest and dividends" on preferred
stock .

The evidence submittedto the Commission shows that in a similar manner,
but only to a comparatively small extent the reserve fund of the company was
drawn upon to providê employment and pay wages to about 700 men for a
time during a pé°rrd`ôf business depression .

The Commissioners are of the opinion that wihileno legal right to any
share in the surplus of a company, accumulated under such circumstances,
belongs to the workmen of the plant it wou ld be good business policy, in theinte rests alike of the sha.reholders and the employees, to regard the surplus to
some extent as a trust fund to be used for the protection of, the interests ofthe whole enterprise. The interests of the entérprise include, in a vital way,
the interests of the employees and to a less extent the public interests of the
community. The labour of, the employees cannot justly be regarded as a
commodity in the transactions bet ween them and the company. The Com-missioners do not suggest that the control of the surplus and the decision as
to how it should be used should be withdrawn from the dir to f th

y CV ,some o iese opinions togother . wlr the recommendations whic
they make to promote amicable relations . between the employees and the Con~-

Opinione and Recommendatione -_.. . - •

The Commissioners have expressed opinions in the `body of this report in
connection with questions dealt with in several parts of it. In this summarythe "C4 te f 4.1 h h

Company and the En:pioyee s

The Commissioners are of the opinion that the absence of an re o' d

MilI .Î~MA~t .vÎi+ •wiwr 1 .. .~ :.c ll-L - . _-_- .. p `!
understanding can ~ be promoted, confidence devoloped and co-o erating oo d

obllgatlon and seek thelr settlement by full frank, discussion. Such contacts
and conferences are not intended to~impose .settlements but to promote agree-
ments and to provide regular- and recognized opportunities in which mutua l

I y agemen an t 11,:j
employees can :get together to confer upon questions of mutual interest an d
which is now in . enect on the plant is a means whereb • the 'man t d 1

organlLe means rough , whYch représentatives of the men could confer with
representatives of the Company prevented the development of amicable rela-
tions; and .the Commissioners. are further of the opinion that the employees'
representatives ""plan with a General Works Committee and other Committecs ,

d th y c gnlze

Company and the workpnetl .
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Hours of Labour

The Commissioners are of - the opinion that the hours of labour have been
excessively long in some departments' of the plant under the two-shift syatem
of operation,

The Commissioners recommend that in the interests alike of the Company
and the workmen, early and earnest attention be given to the elimination of
the twenty-four-hour change-ovcr period and to the abolition of the seven-day
ryeek .

The Commissioners recommend that the question of adopting the three-
shift plan (eight hours per shift) in the departments of continuous processes
and a maximum of a ten-hour day for other workmen be given the most careful
consideration . In our opinion the change would he advantageous to the Com-
pany and'beneficial to the -mén, and should be adopte d

Wages and Unemployment

The Commissioners are of the opinion that the iron and steel industry of
Sydney can be carred on successfully and amicably in such a way as to meet
the reasonable desires and requirements of the workmen and the Company.

Since the steel industry is one which has been characterized by intermit-
tent periods of prosperity and depression, the Commissioners recommend that
in-the interests alike of the shareholders and the employees the Com pany should
discuss with representatives of the employees the question of drawing to some
extent upon the surplus accumulated during fat years to tide -the workmen as
well as the shnreholders over lean years when changes in rates of wages are in
contemplation and when the prospect of regular employment is not good .

As an alternative, the Commissioners recommend that in the public interest
some competent authority be directed to investigate and report upon the use
which is made of such surpl us funds of the Company .

Ca lling Out of the Militi a

The Commissioners are of the opinion that the local police force was
entirely ipadequate to dent with the situation which had occurred at Sydney,
that a riotous condition o f mob rule prevailed for some days and nights and
that the presence of the slrilitia was necessary and beneficial .

The Commissioners are of opinion that it is desirable that the Militia Act
should be amended in c:uc,h a manner as to provide that a requisition requiring
the active militia to be c:lled out for active service in aid of the civil power
may .be made only byra judge and the Attorney-Cieneral of a province acting
J ointly in making the same and that the requisition should contain a statément
by the Attorney-General of the province to the effect that hb shall as soon as
possible, andnot later than one week thereafter, c ause an--inqu~ 5ry to he made
into the circumstances which occasioued the calling out of the active militi a
and send a report upon the same to the Minister of National Defence .

All of which is respectfully submitted .

(Sgd .) JAS. W. ROBERTSON,
Chairman.

(Sgd.) JAMES J . 70HNSTON,

(Sgd,) FRED BANCROFT,

OrrAw.\, Febru ;fry 0; 1924.

Commissionera .




